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1 Overview of the system 
Alaluar is a Hypertest systein desig~lecl to hanclle documents and links be- 
tween them. It provides a basic set of tools that can be used to create more 
elaborate Hypertext Environments. 
The system is implenlentecl in Allegro Cominon Lisp. It uses the Ernacs- 
lilie FRED eclitor which is part of the Allegro Common Lisp programming 
environmnent . 
The systenl contains two first class objects: Nodes and Links. The nodes 
are used to  contain information ancl the links to establish relationships be- 
tween nodes. A lillli is a reference from a region of one node to a region 
of another node. The systein provicles interactive functions to support link 
and node maintenance: creatioil, cleletion and update.Browsing of Hyper- 
Documenks is supported by lillli traversal. The system supports lieyword 
handling. Whenever a lieyx~ord is founcl. a lillli is created from the occur- 
rence of the keyword to its definition. 
The system is Object-Orientecl and llas an open architecture. The Lisp 
funtions it provicles cam he called by other Lisp programs. As an example 
of this, I have inclucled wit11 the system a program that identifies all Lisp 
f~~nc t ions  occurring in a node ancl defines them as keywords. This way any 
other program that uses these Lisp functions will automatically have links 
to the functions definitions. 
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2 How to use Maluar 
To start the system clouble click 011 the program "start.lispn which will launch 
Allegro Coil~mon Lisp ancl s tar t  the system. Currently, the system is to be 
run in interpreter mocle. Messages will appear on the screen as the different 
componeilts of the sjrsteln are loaclecl. The menu-bar will be updated with 
new optio~ls and the llessages winclo\v will appear with the following con- 
tents: 
Welcome t o  Maluar. 
You can s t a r t  working by s e l e c t i n g  t h e  appropia te  menues on t h e  
menu ba r .  
For a demo, open t h e  "memo-jan-28" node i n  t h e  DEMO f o l d e r .  
......................................................................... 
The last four menues in the menu-bar pertain ex~ulsively to the Maluar 
system, the first five are part of the Allegro Common Lisp environment. Here 
is a list of the actions that are supported by the system: 
2.1 NODES 
All node operations are accessible from the "nodes" menu. 
Menu Items: 
New Node: To create a new node. A dialog box will prompt you for 
the name of the netv nocle. 
Open Node: To access a.n already existing node. 
Save Node: To save the contents fo a node (it cloen7t close the node). 
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Close  Node: Closes the winclotv of where the node appears. If the 
node has not been saved, you axe given the opportunity to do so. 
2.2 WEBS 
A collection of li~llis is called a II'EB. The system allows you to use different 
webs on the same set of nocles. This supports nocle content sharing among 
different users while keeping the lillli~ that each user defines separate. When 
the system starts, the linlis in the "nocle:T\;\?EB" file are loaded. 
il;le~lu I t  ems: 
R e s e t  Web:  clears from lnenlory all links currently in use (Caution: 
the links are not savecl. You shoulcl also "un-highlight" the links before 
doing this.) 
M e r g e  a Web:  acld all 1inl;s in an esisting Web to the current set of 
links. 
Load  a New Web:  clear the current setb of a1inl;s and load all links 
in an esisting Web. 
(Caution: the li~llis are not saved. ihu sho~ild a.lso "un-highlightv the 
links before cloing this.) 
Save Web:  save the current set of linlis uncler the name last given to 
the Web. 
Save W e b  as: give a name ails saa'iie the links under that name. 
2.3 LINKS 
The system supports inteactive linli ~~~aiilteilailce and manipulation. 
To create a lillli the following proceclure should be followed: 
1, select the source of the linl;, 
2. choose "Set lillli source" from the LINIiS menu, 
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4 Maluar 
3. nlove the mouse to the node ~vllere the destination of the link is to be 
placecl, 
4. either position the nlouse or select a region to be the specific destination 
position of the linli. 
5. choose "Set linli dest,inationn from the LINKS menu, and 
6. choose "Create linli" from the LINICS menu. 
NOTE: One can also perform the previous procecluer in reverse order, 
selecting first the encl-point ancl then the source-point of a link. 
To traverse a link: position the mouse within the link source (a button), 
and choose "Traverse Linli" fro111 the LINIiS menu. 
hiIenu Items: 
a Se t  link source: clefine the origin of a link. 
a Se t  link dest ination:  clt-f ine the destination of a link. 
a Delete  links: deliete all lidis in the highlighted region. 
a Highlight Links: show all linlis in the current document by changing 
font. 
a Un-higklight links: hide all links by changing the font back to plain 
test.  
Traverse Link: tra1-erse t,he linli (see above). 
2.4 KEYWORDS 
Certain words can be definecl as lieyn~ords. This entails selecting a word and 
specifying its clefini tion. The sys tern will then recognize occurrences of these 
keywords ancl create linlis to teir clefinitions. 
To create a liey\vorcl ant1 it,s definition do as follows: 
1. select the word to l-te clrfinecl as a l;eyword, 
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2. clioose "Current Iieyworcl to be defined" from the menu, 
3. Move to the node where the definition for this lieyword is to be placed 
4. select the test that defines the l iey~\ .~rd  
5 .  choose "Set Current Iieyworcl's Definition" from the menu. 
Menu Items: 
Current Keyword to  be defined: to  clefine a keyword (see above). 
Set Current Keyword's Definition: to define a keyword [see above). 
Recognize Keywords in this node: will recognize and create ap- 
propriate lililis for each keyword occurrence in this node. 
Make Lisp fuilctioils illto Keywords: this only runs on nodes which 
contain Lisp programs. It will recognize function definitions and make 
each such fu~lnction into a 1;eyworcl. 
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3 Architecture of the system 
We use an Object-Orientecl approach. There are three principal types of ob- 
jects: Nocles, Lilllis anel Eclitor ~vinciows. The system provides maintenance 
for these objects. There are functions to create, delete and update each of 
these entities as well as some house1;eeping. The system is loaded by running 
the program "start.lisp" which defines the directory from which the called 
was launched as the home directory for all file operations. This involves 
accessing programs as well as clocuments. This option supports portability. 
Copying the cornplcte folcles to another location will not affect it. The pro- 
gram "start.lispl' calls "llj.pc~rsyste~~~.lisp" to clefine global variables and load 
the rest of the cocle. 
We proceed to clescribc each type of object. 
3.1 Nodes 
The cocle pertaining to nocles is stored in the file: HYPERMACS.LISP. The 
followiilg hierarchy is for nodes. 
node 
I 
I 
f ile-node 
I 
I 
fred-window-file-node 
"fileaocle" nodes have files associated with them. The node contents are 
associatecl in these files. 
"fred-~~~ii~clo~vfile~~ocle" nocles are "file_uodes" which are setup so that the 
test  in the files will be accessible via FRED, the ernacs-like editor. Whenever 
such a node is accessed, the eclitor is invoked to allow the user to inreact with 
the file contents. This is the lllost common node in this system. 
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Each node is named at creation time by passing a ":namen parameter. 
The system keeps a table of all active nodes during a session. This table is 
used to determine how tlle nocle is to be accessed. If the node is active, there 
has to be an active window associated with it: node acyivation consist of 
bringing this window to the front. If the window is not active, it is activated 
(in the case of file-nodes by reading the file contents into a new window). 
These are a subtype of nocles. Tl~ere is a separation between nodes and their 
contents. Each nocle that has heen created is entered into a table (in the 
form of a list callecl "existing_noclcs-list."). This table associates with each 
node nalne the colnplete filena~ne of the file ~vllere its contents' are stored. 
The table is automa tically upcla t ~ c l  ~vhenever a node is created. Deletion 
when destroying a nocle is not ~ . e t  implemented. 
These are the il~ost cominonly used nocles xvithin the system. Their contents 
are to be manipulated via FRED. the emacs like editor upon which the user- 
interface of the system is basecl. Each "fred-windowfileaode" node has a 
FRED window associated with it. T;\illenever such a node is opened, the 
window is displayed ancl the name of the node i entered into the "nodes" 
menu in the menu-bar to make all nodes accessible via the "nodes" menu. 
When closing such a ilocle the node's name is removed from that menu. 
3.2 Window objects 
The "hyperfred-wilzdo'cv" object is clefined as a subtype of the built-in "fred- 
window* object type. It inherits all the Emacs-like editing features from 
that objects. I have adclecl onto it a set of hypertext features that support 
link manipulation. This is achie\-ecl 113. definiilg object specific functions 
such as character insertion, deletion. cutting and pasting which will take 
care of manipulating the lilllis properl?., ancl hy also changing the effects of 
keyboard activity I-ia the comtal> coticept present in FRED. I define a special 
comtab namecl: "hyper-cointab". The objects of type hyperfred-window 
have this special corntall associated with them. There are a number of link m 
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S hlal uar 
anipulation activities clefinecl as object functions for "hyper-fred-windowns, 
these are esplaiilecl further 011 in the links section. 
3.3 Node Addresses 
This type of object tanta.mounts to "buttons" in other systems. It contains 
the infoma.tion neccessa.ry to allclsor tlie links. A node-address consist of: 
1. nocle-id wliich is the nanle of a node 
2. start-130s: which is the starting position within that node and 
3. end-pas: ~vliich is the encling position within that node. 
3.4 Keywords 
The system supports tlie concept of a "keyword". It associates with each 
keyword a definition. Iieyword recognitioil routines will identify lceyword 
occurrences in a given node ancl create a link connecting each keyword oc- 
currence with its definition. Iieywords are thus supported by a special type 
of link: kej-worcllinl;. 
3.5 Links 
The folowing is the hierarchy for 1inl;s: 
nil 
I 
I 
1 ink 
I 
I 
keyword-link 
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Linlis have a number, a source aclclress, a clestination address and a type. 
Iieyword links in addition have inlormation abaout the actual lceyword they 
represent. The type of a lid; is to be usecl to identify different kinds of links. 
C~~rrent ly ,  it is only used when cleternlining the font with ~vhich to highlight 
a link in a document. This is done via a font-table defined by the function 
(fontspec link) as follows: 
Linlcs created interacti\.elj- are of type "menue" and are displayed as 
underlined. 
Lilllis generatde 1,y the system are of tj-pe "system" and ark displayed 
sha~ow.  
I<eyworcl lilllis appear in 1)olclface. 
Other lilllis will appear in italics. 
The system lieeps track of all links currently in use in a global variable 
called "linklist". IVhenever a linl; is created or deleted this variable is rnod- 
ified accodingly. 
IVhenever a I\'EB is savecl. this list of li~llis is written onto file. Whenever 
a WEB is loaded its contents replace those of "linklist", and whenever a 
WEB is merged, its contents are aclclecl to "linklist". 
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10 Mal u ar 
4 The system as a toolbox: functions 
4.1 Functions oil nodes 
The system lieeps tracli of the nodes which are active in the current session. 
JVheii accessing a nocle, the system first checks wether that node is active. If 
it is, its winclow is brought to the front. If it is not active, a new window is 
opened and the node coiltents reacl into it. This is achieved via the following 
f~~nctions:  
- actil-enocle (name): i f  tlicse is a node nained "name" -cvhich is active, 
it is rteturnecl. 
Object Functions for opening aiicl closing nodes are providecl: 
nopen: a.dcls the ilocle to the list of active nodes. 
nclose: renloves tell nocles from the list of active nodes. 
4.1.1 File Nodes 
JVhen creating a new nocle, a filename is specified and the pair is added to 
table of esisting nocles. This alloxs links to refer to a node name instead of 
a file name, thereby supporting portability (copying a file from one location 
to  another one involves chaging the entry in the "existing nocles" table. One 
can also remove such a pair from the table. This is achieved with the follow- 
ing functions: 
aclcl-to-esist,ing_~~ocles-list(na111e fnarne), and 
esisting~lode (name): if "name" is in the list of esisting nodes, the 
pair (name filanie) is rettisnecl. 
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The table of existing nodes is kept on disk. The following functions are 
used to achieve that: 
read-existingnocleslist 0: loads tl-le table from disk. 
write-existingnocleslist 0: writes the ta.ble onto disk. 
Recall that objects of type "fred-windowStlenode" are filenodes that have 
an EMACS-like window associatecl tvit11 them. The following object func- 
tions are provided for "fred-~vinc~owfile~locle". 
nopen: a window is opened (type hyperfred-window) and is associated 
with this nocle, the name is a.cldec1 to the "nodes" menu. 
nclose: the window is closed, the node's name is removed from the 
"nodes" menu. 
fwsave: the contents of the node are saved onto the associated file. 
activate-yourself-a.t-position(position): makes the current node active 
placing the cursor at the given position. 
activate-yourself-at -current-posi t ion: makes the current node active 
leaving the cursor where it was before. 
4.2 Window objects 
The nodes of type fred-~vindowfile~lode have windows associated with them 
which are of type l~yperfred-window. The following functions are provided 
for this object type: 
getselectionrange: returns a pair consisting of the start and end of 
the current selection within the window. 
selectionlength: returns the length of the current selection within the 
window. 
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a hyper-buffer-insert : inserts a stringin the buffer. 
a winclow-close: closes the window. It also tells the owning node to close 
itself. 
All text editing is performed in this type of window, thisa is achieved by 
using the built-in FRED functions. I augmented these functions to  support 
linli maintenance. 
ED-INSERT-CHAR (character): a "hyperdred-window7' object func- 
tion that inserts a character. It calls " delete~alllinks~~vithsource~affected~byselection~~ 
in case that the user is typing over a selection (thereby erasing it) and 
then "rnowelinlis-o\.er position 1" to correct the positioning of links. 
- a  ED-DELETE-PVITH-UNDO (start end &optional (save T)): a "hy- 
perfred-window" object function that deletes the text in the affected 
region ancl updates the position of all linlis which occur beyond the end 
of the selection. 
a cut(): the "hyper-fred-wi11do\v" object function version of normal cut, 
it deals with the links a.ttached to the text being cut. 
a copy(): the " hyper2 secl-window" object function version of normal 
cut, it deals with the links attached to the text being copied. It calls 
"copylinks" to clo this. 
paste(): the "hyperfrecl~~vinclow" object function version of normal 
cut, it deals with the links attached to the text being pasted. It calls 
"movelinlis-over" to clo this. 
a copylinks 0: the "hyperfred-  rindo ow" object function that copies all 
links within the current, selection into a temporary list so that these 
can lataer be pasted onto another location. 
paste-links 0: the "llyperfrecl-window" object function that pastes the 
links atta.ched to the test in the clipboard. 
a hyper-buffer-delete (start end ): a " hyperfred-window" object func- 
tion that deletes the test and asociated links within the boundaries 
specified by st,art ancl encl. 
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hyper-buffer-insert (str pos): a "hypesfred-ivindow'' object function 
that inserts the string "str" starting at position "pos" in the window. 
In addition, the comtab which associates lieys with functions is changed 
to " "hyper-cointab"" which contains the following associations: 
CONTROL-D: hyper-ed-delete-char. 
Baclispace Key: hyper-ED-RUBOIJT-CHAR 
Tab Key: hyper-ED-INDENT 
The functions used axe: 
hyper-ED-RUBOUT-CFIAR 0: .A "hyperfred-window" object func- 
tion that is associatecl with the backspace key. It deletes the chaterbe- 
fore the current cursor marl;. 
hyper-ED-INDENT 0: A "hyper-fred-window" object function that 
is associatecl with the TAB key. It inserts four spaces properly by 
updating the positions of tahe affected links. 
hyper-ed-delete-char 0: A "liyperfred-window7' object function that is 
associated with the CONTROL-D key combination. It deltes the char- 
acter at  the cursor's position and updates the positions of the affected 
links. 
4.3 Node Addresses 
Recall that nocle addresses are usecl as source and destination of links. The 
following functions are provicled for node aclclresses: 
mal;e~ocle~address(i~ocIe~icl start-110s end-pos): creates a new object of 
type node acldress, xvi th tlie gi'i'en information. 
copyaode-adclress (node-adclress): creates a new object which is a copy 
of the one given as as input. 
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4.4 Links 
The set of active lilllis is liept in inenlory during a session. At the end of a 
session it has to be placecl 011 disli. .A collection of links is called a "Web". 
The follo~ving set of functions is used to store the TiVebs in files. These func- 
tions are to he replacecl 1s-y a call to a DBMS. 
reset-web 0: erases the currently active set of links. 
set-iveb (nreb-fnarne): loacls the web stored in the file named " webfname". 
aclcl-web (web-fnarne): aclcls the ~veb stored in the file named "webfname" 
to the current set of active links. 
_ save-web (webfnanle): saves the current set of active links in file 
" web fnaine" . 
Adding ancl removing liks from the current link repository (the current 
Web) is a.chievec1 via the functio~ls: 
add-to-link-base (linli), ancl 
deletelinli (linl;). 
The functions to ~nanipulate links are defined in three files: create-link.lisp, 
1ink.lisp ancl buttons.lisp. Soine of these functions are Lisp f~~nct ions ,  others 
are object functions for different types of objects (not necessarily links). 
Here is a list of the ft~nctions: 
crea.te~ewJin1; (source clestination type &optional keywordstring): 
Checks if the linli is not duplicating an existing one (with the func- 
tion samelin1;info). If not, it calls createlink to create the link. 
crea,telink (linliicl source destination type &optional keywordstring): 
creates a new lillli ancl aclcls it to the list of links. 
selectsource~of~linli 0: a "hyperfred-window" object function. It is 
used to intertactivelly set the soure of a link when the user manually 
creates a linli. It uses the global variable linksource. 
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select-destination-of-linl; 0: a "llyperfred-~vindow" object function. 
It is usecl to intertactivelly set the destination of a link when the user 
manually creates a link. It uses the global variable link-destination. 
cl (): a 7711yperfred-winclo~~" object function. It is used to intertactiv- 
elly create a linl; connectsing the previously set source and destination. 
The following are functions manipulate links: 
de l e t e~ l l l i nks in  (list): cleletes from "linklist" all the links appearing 
in list. 
delete_alllinlis-originatingin (nodename): deletes all links ivhich orig- 
inate in the node wj th nallle "nocle-name" . 
delete~ll l inks-affected-b~~~elect ion 0: a "hyperfred-window" object 
fuilction that will delete all lidis originating or ending in the region 
selected tvi thin the winclow. 
traverse 0: a "link7' object f~~nct ion,  it accesses the destination node 
of the link, it also adds the lid; to the "backtracli" stack. 
traverselink() : a "l~yper-frect-\~indo~v'~ object function'that will iden- 
tify the links affected by the current selection and traverse the first of 
these. 
get1inl;s-with-source-affectecl( ) : a " hyperfred-window" object func- 
tion that will identify the linlis affected by the current selection. 
findlin1;s-origina,ting_here() : a. "hyperfsed-window" object function 
that will iclentify the all lidis originating in a window. 
find-alllinks-~vithsource-eclua.l() : a. function that will identify the all 
links originating in a nocle. 
collectlinlis~tvitl~l~o~trce (nocle-narle list-oflinlis): extract from 771ist-oflinlis" 
all links that originate in nocle-name. 
find-links-enclinghere() : a "llyl>erfrecl-\vindo'iv7' object function that 
will identify all links encling in a winclow. 
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find~alllinlis~~~ii,h_clestina.tion~ec~ual (node-name): a function that will 
identify the all 1inl;s encling in a node. 
co l lec t l in l~s~~vi t l~~c~es t ina t ion  ( ocle- ame list-oflinks): extract from 
"list-oflinlis" all links that encl in node-name. 
highlightlinlis() : a "hyper-fred-~vinclow" object function that will 
highlight the all li~llis originating in a window. 
highlight(): a "linli" object function that will highlight the link in its 
originating winclo~~?. 
un-bigl~lightli~~l;s() : a "hyper-fred-~jvi11do1v" object function that will 
un-highlight the all links originating in a window. . 
- fontspec: a "li~lli" objevt function that will decide the font used to 
highlight a. linli depencling on its type. 
movelinks-over (posit ion tlel ta): a " hyperfred-window" object func- 
tion that update the position of all links either originating or ending in 
the winrndow from position given by the argument "position" by delta 
(positive or negative). This is used whenver inserting or deleting text. 
IVhenever a selection is active in a window, the set of links in that win- 
clow is classified into seven set,s accoring to the kind of overlap it has with 
the selecttion. The classes are: 
No match: linlis that do not, intersect with the selection 
Partial Right: linlis that partially intersect on the rhs of the link. 
Partial Left: links that pa.rtia.11~ intersect on the lhs of the link. 
Partial Enclose: linlis that contain the selection. 
Exact: linlis that esactlj. rna.tcll the selection. 
Enclosed: lilllis that are enclosed by the selection 
Error: links that are not covered under the other alternatives, as pro- 
gramming mistake. 
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Last we have: 
links-clicl;ecl(): a 7 ' h j ~ p e r ~ f s e c l ~ w i ~ ~ c l o ~ ~ ~ "  object function that returns the 
six sets of links affectecl by the current selection (as described above). 
4.4.1 Keyword links 
I<eywording is supportecl via t,he special link type "kevlrordlink" 
create_keyword (keyworclstring anchor type): makes "keywordstring" 
into a kegrworcl. It associates its destination with "anchor", a node 
address. The type can be used to a1lon.d further differentiation among 
different classes of 1;ej.woscls. 
currentlieyword (): A "hyperSrec1-winclo'iv" object function that marks 
the test of the current selection as a liey\vord. Used to interactively 
define keyworcls. 
selectliey~vo~d-clefinition(): .A "llyper_fi.ed-window" object function that 
sets the definition of the current Iieyword to the selected text. 
createlinksfor4eyworcls(): A "hyperfred-window" object function 
that will icle~ltify all I ~ ~ ~ W O S C ~ S  occurring in the window. 
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Maluar 
The global variables used in the system are given next. 
r linlisource: the source of a lid; to be created. Used when manually 
creating links. 
r linli-clestination: the clestina.tion of a link to be created. Used when 
manua.11~ creating linlis. 
r clipboa.rdsize: used to Iieep track of the size of the test  being copied 
by the "copy" and ''cut" f~inctions. It is used to determine by the 
displacement of linlis nrhen "paste" is performed. 
r copylinlislist: used to keep a list of the linlis attached to the text 
being copied onto the clil~boarcl by the "copy" "hyper-fred-window" 
object function. 
r linklist: lieel>s the c~~rrent ly  active list of links. (Loaded and saved 
onto a web) 
r keywords-assoc-list: table associting a keyword string with a node 
aclress (suposedly the locat,ion of its definition. , 
r currentlceyworcl: the l i ey~~~ord  being defined, as a string of characters. 
r "hyper-comtah": the associatioll between keys and functions used for 
hypertext editing. 
r acti~~e_noclelist: The list of the currently active (open) nodes 
r l iak~lumber:  A counter. Each linli is automatically given a number 
using this co~unter (11~hic11 is incremented each time). 
r hyper-ema~cs~locles-111e11~1: The menu for node operations. 
r h y p e r - e m a c s l i i ~ l i s ~ ~ ~ e i ~ ~ ~ :  The menu for link operations.. 
r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ I I ~ ~ C S - I V ~ I ~ S - I ~ I ~ ~ I L I :  The menu for web operations. 
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6 Code 
The code is stored in the follonring files: 
r start.lisp: start the system. 
r 11ypersystem.lisp: clefiile iixportaily parameters, load the system. 
r hypermacs.lisp: Nodes 013 jects. 
r 1inks.lisp: Lisp objects. 
r buttons.lisp: address objects. 
r hypert-comtab.lisp: reclefining the keyboard mapping. 
r cut-paste.lisl2: hypertext cop>., cut 8~ paste. 
r menues.lisp : ii1teracti1.e menue clefinitions. 
r linli-clata-13ase.lisp: storing the links. 
r lieywor~l~.lisp: ii~anaging lie~'i\.ord~. 
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6.1 start.lisp 
Starts the system, It clefirzes sonze parameters, sets the current directory as 
the root fbr all subseque~~t file nzarzageme~zt operations in the system. It the 
calls HIrP'IZSYSTEfil. L LTP. 
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Declares theglobal variables. 
Loades tlie rest of the syst,em. 
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,411 nocle maintenance functions and E-Iyper-Windowing functions are defined 
here. It loads I-Iyper-Comtah. lisp. 
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Redefines the mapping betu-een 1;eyboard lie~strolies and lisp functions. It 
customizes the lieystrolies to frlnct io~t  in the Hypert-Test Environment. 
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6.5 1ink.lisp 
Defines Li~ll i  Objects ancl their maintenance functions. 
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Defines nocle-aclresses (my version of bu t to r~s )  and all related functions such 
as: 
linlis originating in a nocle 
lilllis ending in a nocle 
linlcs affected l ~ y  a selectioil 
etc. 
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Redefines the Cut, Copy & l'aste operations to incorporate link manipula- 
tion. 
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6.8 menues .lisp 
Defines all the menues to use wllen i l l  manual-inteactive operation mode. 
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Defines all function related to 14eb manipulation. That is: loading and saving 
collectiorls of lin1;s. 
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6.10 keywords. lisp 
Defines keyword objects ailcl their f t ~ ~ ~ c t i o n s .  
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